0% PPD
0% Resorcinol
0% Ammonia

TECHNICAL BROCHURE

Conﬁdential Use - Only

The perfection in its name
ESCALATION EASY ABSOLUTE 3 represents a unique innovation in
the hair colour’s world. it is Ammonia, PPD and Resorcinol free.

.
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World beating - the first ever professional non
ammonia Permanent Colour
Due to it’s unique formulation easy reliable results
are guaranteed
Supreme quality hair colouring and grey cover is
so easy to achieve.

Supreme quality hair colouring and grey
cover is so easy to achieve.

It’s The perfect number, and means:
ACTION, ENERGY, INITIATIVE
PPD, AMMONIA, RESORCINOL FREE

Easy Absolute 3 is formulated with
Keratin & Argan Oil to give:

. More shine
. Long lasting colour results
. Protection of the hair structure
. More hydration during the colour process
The Absolute shade range answers the needs of even the most creative stylists.

Keratin is a protein made by 18 aminoacid’s long chains.
Keratin penetrates the hair structure and gives resistance,
elasticity and texture.
Keratin prevents the hair structure from ageing and creates
brightness, elasticity and enhanced levels of hydration.

Argan oil is a natural blend very rich in Vitamin A,
Vitamin E, Vitamin F, fatty acids, linoleic acid, omega
3, omega 6.
Fatty acids repair: damaged hair while Vitamin E and
the antioxidants ingredients promote hair growth and
prevent it from ageing.

HGL SYSTEM is a blend of vegetable extracts & active

HGL SYSTEM

ingredients actives that minimise colour fading, & shielding &
repairing the hair shaft from the external agents.
ORGANOSILICON the hair antistatic effect, and silky
softness.
ESSENTIAL OILS nourish, hydrate and add shine to the
hair.

ANTI-AGE MICROEMULSION COMPLEX
slows the oxidation process and guarantees an optimal
release of the pigment inside the hair.
The mixture’s (colouring cream + peroxide) oxidation
process is not as fast as the traditional hair colour
systems, to allow the pigments to be shielded inside
the colour molecule until they target the inner part of
the hair.

ULTRA LIGHT BLONDES
TONERS

Spray Lisap Absolute is a conditioning,
protective spray for coloured hair.
During styling it nourishes and protects the
hair shaft, enhancing the shine intensity of
the hair colour. It also guarantees also a
long lasting hair colours

.

Prior to applying the hair colour

.

After the hair colour application

Directions:
Especially on on porous and over processed
hair spray throughout the hair to even the
porosity.
Spray on evenly and comb it throughout
the hair - to give style support a de tangling effect and to give advanced heat
protection.

.

Hair colour maintenance and
texture enhancement
Ideal for every hair type to give COLOUR
MAINTENANCE and to maintain
volume, shine and extra body.

Beyond the border of the 5 levels lifting power

Easy Absolute 3 ULTRA LIGHT BLONDES
AND TONERS (mix 1:2 with Easy
developer) to give a clean, bright and
dependable results.

Easy absolute 3 ULTRA LIGHT BLONDES
lifts up to 5 levels.
Easy absolute 3 ULTRA LIGHT BLONDES
guarantees an ultralight clean results, free
of unpleasant yellow tones.
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